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While the axiom "necessity is 
the mother of invention" usu-
ally applies to the world of 
tangible goods, lately it ap-
plies to the world of health- 
care services, too. Rapidly 
escalating costs are forcing 
governments and the private 

sector to get creative in order to reduce the 
number of uninsured individuals. Solutions 
have ranged from health savings accounts to 
private high-deductible health plans to calls 
for universal coverage. Now comes another 
legislative trend: States are enacting an ex-
panded definition of "dependent" that enables 
young adults to stay on their parents' health 
plans well into their 20s.  

What's behind this trend?  

It's a typical scenario: Children are covered by 
their parents' health insurance while they're 
full-time college students, but after graduation, 
they often decide they can't afford their own 
health coverage. Instead, any discretionary 
income that could be used for health insur-
ance is swallowed up by student loans, credit 
card debt, car insurance, and rent.  

According to a 2005 published report from the 
U.S. Census Bureau (the latest year for which 
figures are available), about 30% of young 
adults ages 18 to 24 are uninsured, and more 
than 25% of individuals ages 25 to 34 lack 
health-care coverage. Along with the cost 
factor, it's believed that many young adults 
choose to forgo health insurance because of 
the invincibility factor--they're in relatively 
good health and just don't expect to get seri-
ously sick or injured.  

Enter the states 

To help this fastest-growing group of unin-
sured, a handful of states have passed legis-
lation extending the time that a child may be 
considered a dependent for insurance pur-
poses. Some states already extend this age if 
a child has a mental or physical disability. But 

now, states are expanding the age definition 
of dependent for purposes of health-care cov-
erage with no requirement that a child be dis-
abled. The typical age limit is 25 (though in 
New Jersey, a child can now remain on his or 
her parents' health plan until age 30, if certain 
requirements are met).  

States that offer this coverage typically allow 
private insurers to charge higher premiums 
and impose other restrictions (e.g., the child 
must be unmarried, reside in the state, live 
with his or her parents). Since extended 
health coverage is relatively new, it remains to 
be seen what other tweaks states will allow 
private insurers to make. For the most part, 
though, insurers have viewed this age demo-
graphic as an attractive risk due to the overall 
good health of this group. 

Is the extra cost worth it?   

Assuming your child meets the requirements, 
keeping him or her on your family health plan 
after college may be a good idea. For a few  
hundred extra dollars per month, you can gain 
peace of mind knowing that your child will be 
covered (and you'll be off the hook) for that 
skiing accident or emergency appendectomy. 
Otherwise, an unexpected medical crisis could 
put a big crimp in your child's financial future, 
and, most likely, yours.  

Which states offer extended  
health- care coverage? 

About half of the states have studied  
the issue of extended health coverage  
for young adults, and nine states have  
enacted laws allowing this coverage: 
Colorado, Delaware, Massachusetts,  
New Jersey, New Mexico, Rhode Island,  
South Dakota, Texas, and Utah  
(Florida and New York have bills  
pending). 

Source: National Conference of State  
Legislatures 
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Dear Friends,

We hope this edition of 
our newsletter finds you 
and your families in the 
best of health and 
cheer.  

This issue covers an 
important topic - life 
insurance, and how 
much of it you will need.  
Also included is an 
article on the Estate Tax 
Repeal - Ramifications 
and Outlook.

As always, should you 
have any questions, 
please feel free to 
contact me.

Sincerely,
Randhir S. Judge

May 2007
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Money for Your Life: Determining Your Life Insurance Need 

  

Life is priceless. But if you're purchasing life 
insurance, a financial value needs to be as-
signed to it. How do you determine how much 
your life is worth in dollars to the family you'll 
leave behind?  

The thumb no longer rules 

There are several rules of thumb you might 
have heard about when it comes to calculat-
ing your basic life insurance coverage need. 
Figure six to eight times your annual gross 
income, and maybe throw in special funding 
needs (e.g., college for the kids) on top of 
that. Or back into your answer by determining 
your premium expense as a percentage of 
your income--6%, plus an additional 1% for 
every dependent--and buy as much insurance 
as you can for that amount.  

These rules of thumb are simple enough to 
use. Trouble is, they don't take into considera-
tion your individual circumstances. Consider 
them no more than a rough starting point. 

Are you what you earn? 

The human life value approach, often used in 
court cases involving wrongful death suits, 
attempts to measure your economic worth to 
those who would be affected by your death. 
Your human life value is defined as the pre-
sent value of your future net earnings 
(adjusted for inflation) that would be used for 
your family's benefit, plus the value of other 
services you contribute (e.g., you mow the 
lawn rather than pay to have it done), through 
your planned retirement age. The resulting 
figure represents the amount of life insurance 
coverage you should have to adequately re-
place your economic value to your family 
should you die today. 

While the human life value approach is more 
precise than any of the rules of thumb, it still 
has its weak points. In one sense, it tends to 
overstate your family's insurance need by 
failing to account for other assets and sources 
of income that can help support your family if 
you die. In another sense, it tends to under-
state your family's life insurance need by fail-
ing to account for certain large lump-sum ex-
penses that will come up only after you die-- 
for example, final medical expenses, funeral 
costs, and estate settlement expenses. Fi-
nally, by focusing primarily on replacing your 
income, this approach may ignore the finan-
cial needs of your surviving family members. 

 

It's all in the family 

One of the more comprehensive methods of 
calculating your life insurance need is the fam-
ily needs approach, which assumes that the 
purpose of life insurance is to cover the needs 
of your surviving family members. Accord-
ingly, it focuses primarily on estimating what 
their immediate and ongoing financial needs 
would be upon your death. 

Your family's immediate financial need will 
require cash to cover expenses incurred upon 
your death, such as final medical and funeral 
expenses. Their ongoing financial need will 
require an income stream to meet family ex-
penses associated with different situations 
that will last until your surviving spouse's 
death (e.g., child dependency, college, 
spousal income needs until retirement, and 
spousal retirement). These needs will vary 
depending on your spouse's and children's 
ages, whether any family member has special 
needs, your spouse's capacity to earn income, 
your spouse's intended retirement age, and 
his or her life expectancy. 

Under the family needs approach, the amount 
of life insurance you'll need will equal your 
family's immediate need plus the present 
value (after other expected sources of income 
are deducted) of your family's ongoing need, 
less the value of other assets that could meet  
some of these needs.  

The general equation would look like this: 

(Im + P[On - Xi]) - As = LIN 

where Im equals the Immediate financial need 
at your death, P[On - Xi]) equals the Present 
value of your family's Ongoing financial need 
less other eXpected income, and As equals 
the value of existing Assets available to de-
fray some of these expenses. The result is 
your Life Insurance Need. 

By examining in detail your family's antici-
pated expenses during various periods after 
your death, the family needs approach pro-
vides a realistic estimate of your life insurance 
need. Not only does this approach offer more 
accurate estimates than the various rules of 
thumb, but it may also provide a clearer esti-
mate of your family's needs than the human 
life value approach. 

For more information and help assessing your 
own situation, consult your financial or insur-
ance professional.  

If  you're 
purchasing life 
insurance … 
how do you 

determine how 
much your life is 
worth in dollars 

to the family 
you'll leave 

behind? 
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Estate Tax Repeal: Ramifications and Outlook 

  

The Economic Growth and Tax Relief Act of 
2001 gradually phases out the federal estate 
tax until its complete repeal in 2010. However, 
under the same law, the estate tax is 
scheduled to return in 2011. 

Since 2001, there have been a number of 
failed attempts to make the estate tax repeal 
permanent. In fact, there are still several bills 
in Congress that include provisions to elimi-
nate this tax. While it's clear President Bush 
would sign such legislation, the recent 
changes in Congress make it less likely he'll 
get the chance to do so. The question re-
mains, though: Will permanent repeal become 
law, and if so, what are the potential 
ramifications? 

Good-bye estate tax, hello capital gains tax 

Repeal does not mean that tax on wealth 
transfers from one generation to the next will 
disappear. While currently a tax is imposed on 
estates, after repeal, a tax will be imposed 
indirectly on inheritances in the form of capital 
gains tax. Here's a simplified explanation. 

Under the current tax system, property that is 
transferred to heirs at the owner's death typi-
cally gets a "step-up" in tax basis. Generally, 
tax basis refers to the cost the owner paid to 
acquire the property, and is used to compute 
capital gains tax when the property is sold. 
For example, let's say Mr. Smith buys prop-
erty for $50,000, which becomes his tax basis, 
and sometime later sells the property for 
$60,000. Mr. Smith's computed capital gain 
for tax purposes is $10,000. 

When property is transferred by gift, the recipi-
ent receives a "carryover" basis; the tax basis 
in the hands of the person making the gift 
generally becomes the recipient's tax basis. 
So, let's say that Mr. Smith gives the property 
in the above example to his son, John. Mr. 
Smith's $50,000 tax basis carries over to 
John, and when John subsequently sells the 
property for $60,000, John recognizes the 
$10,000 capital gain. 

However, when property is transferred be-
cause of the owner's death, the tax basis is 
stepped up to its current fair market value. 
Again using the first example, let's say that 
John receives the property through his father's 
will. John's tax basis is stepped up to $60,000, 
the property's fair market value.  When John 
subsequently sells the property for $60,000, 
John recognizes no capital gain on the trans-
action. 

One of the consequences of estate tax repeal 
in 2010 will be that the step-up in tax basis will 
be lost. Heirs will receive a carryover basis on 
inherited property, and will recognize the capi-
tal gain (or loss) when the property is sold at 
some point in the future. 

What will this change in the tax system mean 
for American families? According to the IRS, 
estate tax affects only 2% of the most wealthy 
Americans. Capital gains tax, though, can 
affect anyone who owns capital assets. There-
fore, unless the step-up in basis remains, es-
tate tax repeal is likely to result in creating a 
higher tax bill for a greater percentage of less 
wealthy Americans. Further, repeal will create 
a paperwork headache for heirs who will have 
to determine the decedent's tax basis in the 
property they've inherited. 

Pros and cons of permanent repeal 

Proponents of permanent repeal regard the 
estate tax as morally unfair and an obstacle to 
family business continuity and growth. Critics 
call permanent repeal a boon to the mega-rich 
and fiscal suicide in a time of budget deficits, 
a Social Security and Medicare crisis, and 
war. The confusing reality is that there is sta-
tistical evidence both for and against the  
arguments presented by each side. 

One thing is certain, however: Dealing with 
the uncertainties of the current state of the 
estate tax is a burden on Americans and their 
financial planning professionals who must re-
evaluate estate planning options every year. 
For many on both sides of the issue, sensible 
reform is a preferable alternative to the 
success or failure of permanent repeal. 

Outlook 

In 2007, the Democrats regained power in 
Congress after 12 years of Republican con-
trol. The new Congress has been pursuing a 
fresh agenda, putting estate tax relief on the 
back burner. When the issue does resurface, 
it's likely that Congress will support reform 
over full and permanent repeal. Reforms such 
as lowering the estate tax rates to match capi-
tal gains tax rates and/or increasing the ex-
emption amount have been proposed. Other 
options that have been discussed include 
doubling the exemption amount for married 
taxpayers, phasing out the tax over a five- or 
ten-year period, and replacing the estate tax 
with an inheritance tax (which would merely 
move the tax burden to the heirs). It remains 
to be seen what will be done, if anything. 

According to the 
Center for the Study 
of Taxation in April of 
2006, 3 out of 4  
Americans want the 
estate tax repealed or 
significantly reduced.  

Dealing with the 
uncertainties of the 
current state of the 

estate tax is a 
burden on 

Americans and their 
financial planning 
professionals who 

must reevaluate 
estate planning 

options every year.  
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Should I lend money to a family member? 
Lending money to a family 
member may seem like the 
right thing to do. After all, 
what could go wrong? Your 
son, sister, father, or cousin 

really needs your help, and there's no ques-
tion that he or she will pay you back. 

Or is there? Lending money to anyone, even 
someone you trust, is risky. No matter how 
well-intentioned the borrower is, there's al-
ways the chance that he or she won't be able 
to pay you back, or will prioritize other debts 
above yours.  

When deciding, consider these tips: 

• Don't lend money you can't afford to lose. 
If you make the loan, will you still be able 
to meet your savings goals? If the loan 
isn't paid back, will the financial effect be 
negligible or substantial? 

• Avoid becoming an ATM. Relatives 
(especially your children) may ask you for 
a loan because it's convenient, but they 

may be able to obtain the money easily 
elsewhere. Explore other options first. 

• Think through the emotional conse-
quences. Will you be able to forgive and 
forget if loan payments are sporadic or if 
the loan isn't paid in full? How hurt will 
you be if your relative freely spends 
money (on a vacation, for example)  
before paying you back? 

If you decide to go through with the loan, 
make sure expectations on both sides are 
clear. Discuss all terms and conditions and 
consider putting them in writing. You may 
even want to draft a formal loan agreement. 
At the very least, settle on the amount of each 
loan payment and the date by which the loan 
must be paid in full. Open-ended obligations 
inevitably lead to misunderstandings. 

On the other hand, don't feel guilty if you de-
cide to turn down your family member's loan 
request. It's hard to say no, but it's still easier 
than repairing a damaged relationship if things 
don't work out. 

Is it a good idea to cosign a loan? 
to get credit if the borrower makes late pay-
ments or defaults on the loan. And when you 
apply for credit, lenders will generally include 
the monthly payment for the cosigned loan 
when calculating your debt-to-income ratio, 
even though you're not the primary borrower. 
This ratio is one of the most important factors 
lenders use when making credit decisions, so 
the outstanding loan debt could make it 
harder for you to obtain a mortgage, buy a 
car, or secure a line of credit. 

Cosigning a loan is risky enough that the fed-
eral government requires creditors to issue a 
notice to all cosigners that explains their obli-
gations. If, after careful consideration, you 
decide to cosign a loan, make sure you also 
get copies of the loan contract and the Truth-
in-Lending Disclosure and thoroughly read 
them. Monitor the loan as closely as possible 
(you may want to ask the loan officer to con-
tact you in writing if the borrower misses a 
payment), and occasionally review your credit 
report so that there are no unfortunate 
surprises down the road. 

At some point, you may be asked to cosign a 
loan for a friend or relative who is unable to  
qualify for one independently. While it's noble 
to want to help someone you care about, think 
carefully about the consequences. Some peo-
ple readily agree to cosign a loan because 
they believe it won't affect their own finances, 
but unfortunately, that's not the case. 

When you cosign a loan, you're guaranteeing 
the debt. Legally speaking, this means that 
you're equally responsible for paying back the 
loan. If the primary borrower misses a pay-
ment, the lender can ask you to make the 
payment instead. If the borrower defaults on 
the loan, you may have to pay off the out-
standing loan balance as well as cover late 
fees and collection costs, if any. In many 
states, creditors can even try to collect the 
debt from you before trying to collect from the 
borrower.  

You should also keep in mind that when you 
cosign a loan, it becomes part of your credit 
history and may negatively affect your ability 
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